Secure Screensaver

Beginning September 9th, St. Joseph’s Health will deploy secure screensavers to computers across the organization. This **DOES NOT** include clinical PCs such as nurse stations that use the SJ Nurse, SJ Amb or Physician account. This will be a TWO week rollout across all departments.

**FAQS**

**Why do we need a secure screensaver on our computers?**

This is required to comply with the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) guidelines to control access to sensitive information.

**On what computers will the secure screen saver be implemented?**

It will be deployed to all business PCs in the system. This **DOES NOT** include clinical PCs such as nurse stations that use the SJ Nurse, SJ Amb, Physician account.

**How will it work?**

After 10 minutes of PC inactivity, the screensaver will activate. To unlock the screen saver, you will be required to enter your network login password to resume working.

**Will my files and folders still be open?**

Upon unlocking the screen saver, the PC will return to all files, folders and programs that were open before the PC locked. The secure screensaver will not affect any desktop configuration.

**If I need to leave my desk and want to activate the screen saver immediately, how do I do that?**

Press ctrl-alt-del and [enter]. Your computer will be locked right away but the screensaver won’t come on for 10 minutes.

**When is my screensaver scheduled to be deployed?**

A schedule is currently available on SJ EN at [http://sjen.sjhsyr.org/information-technology](http://sjen.sjhsyr.org/information-technology)

**Can I change the screensaver?**

We are very excited to announce that the Public Relations department will be accepting digital pictures of artwork submitted by SJH employees!

From the submitted photos a select few will be featured as part of our System screensaver to be seen throughout the organization on a regular basis.

Additionally, you will be seeing various health system communications within the new screensavers! Digital pictures may be sent to **pr.marketing@sjhsyr.org**

*For questions or concerns please reach out to your IT or SJLinked representative*